FESTIVAL 2018
24 JAN - 18 MAR

Join VAULT Festival in supporting HeForShe Arts Week.

VAULT Festival is proud to be a Signature Partner of UN Women’s HeForShe Arts Week, and on
the 9th March we’re throwing a party with ThisIsWired, the live music specialists behind some
of London’s most exciting gigs. The party is at 10.30pm until 3am at The Vaults on Leake Street,
Waterloo. Catch Jamz Supernova (1Xtra) Etta Bond & Melle Brown (REPREZENT) AND MORE! Plus
talks, spoken word and poetry from the members of the online BOSSY community. We’re hoping
to raise £10k in support of the campaign.
What we share is more powerful than what divides us; take action now to create a gender
equal world. We are proud to present the offer of partnership to local businesses only. There
are two categories of partnership:
Option A: For company social/hospitality budgets, we’ll provide a bottle of prosecco on
arrival for every multiple of ten tickets booked plus the following discount.
10 tickets reduced from £190 to £171,
20 tickets reduced from £380 to £304.
40 tickets reduced from £760 to £570.
50 tickets reduced from £950 to £712 PLUS your logo on the event on the night,
visibility in the main room.
Top premium option is fifty tickets, including five bottles prosecco. For logo visible on
site and at the event as a Charitable Supporter: Extra £100.
Option B: To book in as our Event Partner, this high end CSR option is to book
out the Lookout Bar for £1,000 (Capacity 55). Take private control of a high end
cocktail bar with premium views out over the main room and stage. You’ll be
featured on our comms as partner, including social media shouts. The UN Women
Campaign has a good press presence and VAULT will do everything it can to
ensure coverage for the Partner.
For more information, contact Tim Wilson: timwilson@vaultfestival.com.
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